Welcome

11:15am

Blue Who

11:30 - 12:45pm

Great blues rock & roll to kick off the festival.

One Day

1 - 1:45pm

Singing a selection of ballads and rock with
a touch of blues, backed by guitar and bass.

Wildcards

2 - 2:45pm

Great female/male vocals. Rock & Roll through the ages.

Jimjam

3 - 3:45pm

A talented fun-loving, multi-instrumental vocal harmony group
with unique arrangements of jazzy/folky/blues classics and originals.

4 - 4:45pm

An outstanding group of musicians playing eclectic folk/rock
to get you thinking, feeling and grooving.

5 - 5:45pm

This family band learned their unique blend of pop, rock & reggae
music from a young age in the remote community of Bidyadanga, WA.

Mindfreakz

6 - 6:45pm

Hendrix style blues band. Played Miami Florida, Perth Blues Club
and Bridgetown festival with great reviews.

Electric State

7 - 7:45pm

A mix of Alice in Chains, Black Sabbath, Rival Sons, Pearl Jam,
plus a little bit of Killswitch, served hot, hard and a little heavy!

Moonlighters

8 - 8:45pm

Moonlighters, multi-vocal classic rock party band inﬂuenced by the
great bands such as CCR, Neil Diamond, ACDC, and many others

The U-Nites

9 - 9:45pm

This great reggae band brings real roots rhythm to the people,
along with the culture of reggae music and messages of human-unity.

Coastal Drift

10 - 10:45pm

A great party band playing a range of cool covers
from a range of popular artists.

Chain Reaction

11 - midnight

Perth’s hottest Rock ‘n’ Roll Show Band
presenting the greatest classic Rock ‘n’ Roll hits of all time.

Lydia Schubert

8 - 8:45am

Indie/Folk singer songwriter.
Most likely tobe found in Leonard Cohen's sock drawer.

9 - 9:45pm

Alternative-pop band with an impressive track record including
2017 WAM Nominees and main support act for ‘Odette’.

10 - 10:45pm

Fabulous ensemble bringing their signature style
of folk-pop with warm and hearty vocal harmony.

11 - 11.45am

A soulful blues guitarist with sweet tones and raw energy
fronting a talented three piece band.

Mark Turner

12 - 12.45pm

Captivates audiences with a unique blend of blues, folk, soul,
groove, irresistible energy and passion for music.

Jahfyre

1 - 2pm

Stick around for a carnival ending to the festival
with this exciting nine piece reggae band.

Ewan Buckley &
Public Son
Family Shoveller
Band

Joan &
the Giants
Gypsylou &
the Kingﬁshers
Kerry B Ryan
Blues Experience

